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Once upon a time, there was a little cockle,
named Mick.
One day he woke up and felt that something
was wrong.
There was no sand around him, which was very
unusual.
When he opened his shell to eat breakfast,
there were no algae to eat.
And when he carefully stuck his foot out, he
could feel nothing else than a strange wrinkled
surface.





Then Mick heard some strange voices.
“Look Sophie, this is where I work the whole
day.
Oh, I see that Luís just brought some fresh
cockles that we have to prepare for the mayors’
dinner tonight.
I am really honored that he chose our
restaurant for his Birthday party.
Look how beautiful they are! Oh, but this one is
still a bit too small...”



Mick felt like he had been picked up, as his
stomach seemed to have somersaulted.
This must be the same feeling that his uncle
described, when he was caught by a bird.
He said that he had escaped by kicking the bird
in the eye with his foot.
Uncle Paco told the story millions of times and
had scars on his shell to prove it.





Mick could not believe that the same thing was
happening to him.
He started to shake from fear.

“Sophie, you take care of this little cockle now.
Find him a nice place where he can grow big
and strong, then hopefully we can use him to
make dinner for an important guest in the
future.”
Mick felt warm and cosy as Sophie put the little
cockle in her pocket.



At home she told Mick:
“I’m going to take care of you little cockle.
I will make sure nobody is going to eat you for
dinner!”
Then she went to the garden and dug a small
hole next to the flowers.
She put Mick inside the hole and said:
“I’ll water you every day and check to see that
you have been growing.”
Then she carefully put some earth over the top
of Mick.
Mick finally felt safe again.





Something was covering him, but it felt a little bit
different than the sand from home.
It smelt different too.
Suddenly Mick felt water coming down on top of
him, like it was raining.
The water quickly surrounded him.
Mick thought he could finally have his delicious
algae breakfast.
He opened his shell and started to eat, but just as
fast as he had taken a mouthful, he spat it out
again.
There were no algae here.
It tasted more like the oyster poop that he had
accidentally eaten when he was a little kid.
“How did I end up in an oyster toilet?”, he
wondered.





Mick was picked up again, he was starting to get
used to being moved around, but he didn’t like
it.
Uncle Paco must be right.
Some birds are not so smart.

“Nature? What is nature?”, wondered Sophie.
“Maybe nature is where you can find a lot of
green and no cars and people.
There must be water too, otherwise the little
cockle cannot grow.”
Suddenly, she knew it.





“The river!”, she said out loud, the river where
she had always played at weekends.
She took her bike and cycled to the riverbank.
She quickly dug a hole and put the little cockle
in it.
Mick felt relieved.
The place was nice and fresh, with clear water
on top of him.





But before he could open his shell, he was
dragged out of the hole.
Mick was taken by the river and tumbled over
and over.
Then the strange bird picked him up again.
“This is not the right place for you, little cockle.
We will need a place where the water is not
moving so fast”, Sophie said.





Sophie took her bike and cycled to the seaside.
By playing on the rocks, she knew there were
little pools where the water was calm.
Sometimes she could find tiny fish and shrimps
in it.
She climbed on the rocks and placed the cockle
in a small pool.
“Here you will be happy, little cockle”, Sophie
said.
She climbed on a rock and watched the cockle
in his new home for a little while.





There wasn’t much sand, but Mick enjoyed the
salty water.
When he noticed the strong current was no
longer there, he opened his shell again.
By now, he must have missed breakfast and
lunch already!
Suddenly he heard the sound of something
approaching.
Before he knew it, an orange leg entered his
shell.
“Crabs!’, he thought.
“Crabs are dangerous for cockles!”





“Nooooooo!”, Sophie yelled.
She picked the little cockle up again, but the
crab did not let go.
Mick was shaken from side to side, making his
stomach somersault again.
He had already a bad day, but this was
definitely his worst experience by far.
Sophie was also shaken from the experience.



She put the little cockle back in her pocket and
cycled home as fast as she could.
What’s the matter Sophie?”, asked mum.
Sophie told her the whole story.
“I do not want that little cockle to become
dinner”, she sniffed.
“But I cannot find a safe home for him”.
“Oh Sophie”, mum said. “Come here”.
Sophie’s mum gave her a big hug.



Mick was squeezed between Sophie and her
mother,
but at least it wasn’t as bad as getting attacked
by the crab.
Mick started to lose all hope.
He did not care anymore and started to cry.





“Sophie, I know exactly the right place where
we can go”, said mum.
But first you have to go to the beach and get
some seawater,
so the little cockle can stay alive.”
When Sophie came home with the water, she
put the little cockle in the bucket.
Then they drove to a place where Sophie had
never been before.





Sophie and her mother got out of the car and
stopped at a big sign.
“The sign says that this is a nature park”, said
mum.
“This means that people are not allowed to take
cockles home for dinner.
There are many other cockles here.
Your cockle is much safer here then he would
be on its own.
Come on, burry your cockle between the other
cockles.
Sophie did what her mother asked and quickly
buried her little cockle.
“Goodbye little cockle”, Sophie whispered.





Mick felt so sad, he didn’t even realize that he
was home again.
The next morning, Mick woke up by the
incoming tide washing over him.
Finally, he felt the comforting sand around him.
Was he finally home?

It took a while before he dared to open his shell.
The water tasted the same as at home.
“That means food!”
Finally, Mick could eat!
He ate so much that it was like breakfast, lunch
and diner at the same time.
“That was the nicest bird I have ever met”, Mick
thought happily.
And then he fell in a long, deep, happy sleep.










